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Khozestan province

Main Nursery
River engineering in Khozestan

Bank of Karoon River

Achieve by planted vetiver and done several project on river engineering by KWPA (Khuzestan Water and Power Authority) and municipality of Zohreh city
In the north of Iran (Humidity province) Gilan province for slope stabilization and protection of both sides of agricultural irrigation channel. Along water way channel there was erosion, land slid and crash mass of the soil in to the channel and made different problems.
Right now that NGO planted vetiver both sides of water way channel you can see slop areas where vetiver hedges very well to slow water run off and protect soil erosion, and land slides and it is stable.

Rasht city, water transfer canal on sangar dam in Gilan province
Fars province
Shiraz city
Landfill of Barmshoor
Thank you for attention